Accessible Community Act Project Plan
Project Plan
Title:

Project Lifesaver Grant

Contact:

Detective Brett Anglin

Project Description:
Expand and maintain the Project Lifesaver program currently in place to provide the service to
new participants at no cost.
Benefits:

The project lifesaver program provides an invaluable service to people
experiencing cognitive disorders such as Alzheimer’s, down syndrome, and
autism. The program provides participants with a bracelet that emits a radio
signal that can assist in locating people who had the propensity to wander.
The program also lessens the stress of the constant supervision of loved ones
or caregivers by providing an extra level of security. Other devices, such as cell
phones or handheld units can be lost or left behind. The Project Lifesaver
program provides a wearable device to assist in locating people who wander,
provides greater freedom for those that do, and lessen the stress of care to
program participants.

Objectives:

To expand the program by 5 participants by 12-31-2017 at no cost to the
participant and maintain and repair when needed the equipment assigned to
participants. Maintain a supply for replacement failures of equipment for all
program participants

Deliverables:

JCSO will respond, with the help of Jefferson Search and Rescue, to reports of
program participants who have wandered during the duration of the grant
using the PLS locator equipment. JCSO will utilize volunteers to administer the
program with an average estimate of 336 hours per year. JCSO will utilize
employees to coordinate and oversee the program with an hours estimate of
60 hours per year, not including any search activities.

Success Criteria:

Program participation should be at 14 by 12-31-2017 and all issued equipment
shall remain properly maintained and in working order. JCSO shall strive to
maintain a 100% success rate in locating those who wander in the program
within 1 hour of report.
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transmitter kits (10 units) $350.00: $3500.00
supply of 60 day batteries (10 units) $0.92: $165.60
supply of 30 day batteries (7 units) $1.20: $302.40
supply of bands @ $.90: $388.80
supply of replacement cases (10 units) $5.90= $59.00
supply of replacement RF testers (3 units) $37.00 = $111.00

Total: $4526.80
Potential Partners:

Jefferson Search and Rescue

Potential Concerns

None

Project
Group
Members:

Undersheriff Joe Nole
Detective Brett Anglin
Volunteer John Ammeter
Volunteer Joyce Knatz

Outside
Partner
Representatives:

